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Abstract Using artificial fertilization, I crossed frogs from different populations to 
evaluate fitness consequences for the offspring from an inbreeding-outbreeding 
perspective, and to evaluate quantitative genetic effects on immunocompetence 
against a fungal pathogen (Saprolegnia). Crosses between closely situated populations 
of different sizes generated contrasting results for the effects of outbreeding on 
offspring traits between populations and life history stages, emphasizing the 
importance of epistatic effects and the difficulties of relying on generalizations when 
making conservation decisions (e.g., regarding translocations). Experimental infection 
of frog eggs from six populations with Saprolegnia fungus showed a significant 
family effect on the degree of infection of eggs and embryos, in particular at lower 
fertilization success and with a significant temperature × population interaction effect. 
A paternal genetic effect on fungus resistance was found using a half-sib split design. 
Furthermore, relatively more eggs were infected when fertilized by sperm from the 
same, in contrast with a different population. However, there was no evidence for a 
stronger effect in isolated island populations. Although the mechanistic underpinnings 
remain unknown, these results suggest substantial levels of genetic variation in 
resistance to Saprolegnia in natural populations within and among populations. We 
also found that pre-hatching exposure to Saprolegnia dramatically reduced the size at 
metamorphosis in the absence of further exposure to the fungus, possible as a delayed 
effect of impaired embryonic development. However, in contrast to some other 
amphibians, induced hatching in response to Saprolegnia could not be confirmed. In 
conclusion, the results suggest that frog populations are genetically diverse even at 
small geographic scale with frequently strong and unpredictable consequences of in- 
and outbreeding for the response to stressors. 
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